Sunnyside March 2018 Newsletter
Portfolio night a great success
On February 22nd over 90% of families participated in the portfolio & parent night. Thanks to
parents for coming to school to support your child and appreciate their school work. Did you know
that parent support is one of the most important factors in overall school success? Thanks also
goes to teachers and staff for setting up and preparing for a smooth-running evening, including
activities in the gym. And thanks to the students for doing all the work to put in the portfolios.
Community Learning Centre
Sunnyside has been approved to set up the Community Learning Centre approach. We are
pleased to announce that Clea Coorman has been hired to be the coordinator of the CLC. Her first
task is to prepare an assessment of the needs of the school and community to determine how best
to bring these two together.
OurSCHOOL Parent Survey
Thanks to all parents who completed the recent OurSCHOOL survey. The results give Sunnyside
and the ETSB valuable information on parents’ point of view on the successes and challenges in
schools. This data will be used to help prepare practical improvements for schools. A student
survey is planned for Grades 4-5-6 later in the year.
St. Patricks Day breakfast fundraiser
Grades 4, 5 & 6 will be holding a breakfast fundraiser at the school on Saturday, March 17 th.
Tickets are available from the students or at the door.
In March we have two non-uniform days, St. Patrick’s Green on March 16th and a regular non
uniform day on March 23rd.
Normal School Dress Code: Again a reminder, all students must wear solid pale blue, navy or
black tops and dark pants or skirts each day to school. The gym uniform consists of navy shorts
and blue T-Shirt.
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